Construction Update: September 10, 2022

This week, the contractor finished installing the new cofferdam on the north side of Crystal Creek (west of Main Street). The cofferdam will create a dry work space for crews to install the new Redi Rock retaining wall. At the Harrison Street bridge, the cofferdam has also been installed. This cofferdam is needed so crews can place the center pier and north abutment for the bridge.

Next week, the contractor will excavate for the new Redi Rock retaining wall and the subcontractor will drive H-Piles for the center pier foundation at the Harrison Street bridge. H-Piles are beams designed for deep foundation applications. Where other piling would struggle to penetrate, H-Piles can be driven deep into the ground to reach the necessary soil properties to support bridges.

Harrison Street Bridge Closure Update
Construction crews are working to improve the Harrison Street bridge. Once crews are able to install the deck planks and pour the driving surface they will reopen the bridge temporarily. The bridge will be reclosed for several weeks in the spring for the final barrier wall, bike path and approach slab installation. Please note that the project schedule is weather dependent. We appreciate your patience while this critical infrastructure improvement is made.
as well! The land at 20 West Washington Street has been excavated and the concrete driveway has been poured! A new asphalt layer will be placed in the coming weeks to create an additional parking lot to serve local residents and businesses.

**Art on the Fox Coming Soon!**
The Art on the Fox will return **Saturday, September 10 through Sunday, September 11** from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Come see the 75 artist showcasing their art and visit the local restaurants in the footprint of the festival who will be serving food and drinks.

**Detour:**
Please note that Main Street will be closed for the event (September 10 - 11), to access the area please use the Bypass.

**WHAT ARE Cofferdams?**

coffer-dam
/kəˈfɛr.dæm/

A watertight enclosure pumped dry to permit construction work below the waterline, as when building bridges.
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